Perfect holiday memories start with… FREE SKI MATERIAL
✓ What’s free? We are giving away free Bronze ski material and general ski hire
packs for kids. It is as easy as selecting your preferred material during the
booking process. This applies to everyone who has booked a flights package
with Sunweb, to any French resort.
✓ Snowboarders, you have not been forgotten… please see the table below for
the minimal charge that will apply when adding boots to your kit or upgrading
to a more advanced level.
✓ Advanced ski material; if Bronze ski material is not quite up to your standard
you can upgrade to more advanced equipment for a minimal fee. See table
below.
✓ Driving to France or arranging your own flights? You can book discounted
ski material during the booking process but you will not be entitled to free ski
hire. If you want to take advantage of the free ski hire deal, you have to book a
safe and secure flights package with Sunweb.
✓ Getting the gear is as easy as pie. A
week before you go on holiday, we will
email you PDF vouchers. These vouchers
are your tickets that you will need to hand
in at the Skiset shop on resort.
Price list for upgrades – week holidays

Level*

6 or 7 days

Ski Material - skis, boots and poles
Ski Material - skis, boots and poles incl helmet
Ski Material - skis, boots and poles excl. helmet
Ski Material - skis, boots and poles excl. helmet
Ski Material - skis, boots and poles excl. helmet

Bronze
Bronze
Silver
Gold
Diamond

FREE
£16
£32
£50
£68

Skis only - skis and poles

Bronze
Silver
Gold
Diamond
Silver
Gold
Silver
Gold

FREE
£18
£32
£45
£32
£50
FREE
£32

Bronze/Silver

FREE

Snowboard Material (board & boots)
Snowboard only
ALL kids Ski & snowboard Material (incl. helmet) 611

Note: for more variations incl. hemlets for adults see the booking steps.
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You can select the level* of ski material during the booking process
The following levels* of material can be booked:
Bronze
This material is ideal for beginners and intermediate skiers and snowboarders.
This material is particularly agile, so it makes turning and breaking easy. Parallel
skiing is also possible with these skis.
Silver
This is ideal material for intermediate skiers and snowboarders. The material is
agile, but also suitable to cut corners sharp. Even at high speeds these skis
provide great performance.
Gold
These skis and snowboards are made of high quality material, and are perfect for
experienced skiers. This comfortable material is suitable on all track types and
snow conditions.
Diamond
These are high performance skis and snowboards with the latest technology, and
are suitable for the most experienced skiers.
TIP: Tell our rental partner (on the spot) your exact requirements (eg off piste
skiing) so they can help you select the right material.
NOTE: The prices above are valid when booking an 8 day package. Shorter stay
trips have different upgrade prices which you can see in Step 2 of the booking
process.
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